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Selected topic in digitalization and its impact on economy is of special importance because countries that 
have achieved advanced levels of digitalization and ICT applications have realized significant economic 
benefits. In other words, digitalization is a pathway to prosperity and has a measurable effect on growth. 
In line with this, we have collected information from scholars world-wide with the aim to identify how 
digitalization’s impact is different across economies in different stages of development.  

All papers included in this special issue, considered the different topic approaches. Although they 
analyzed the topic from multiple theoretical lenses, the authors identified a new economic trends and 
social consequences emerging in the digital economy. 

Paper no. 1, ”Industry 4.0 And Society 5.0: Challenges and Opportunities: The Case Study of Russia” (by 
Salimova, Tatiana, Vuković, Natalia, Guskova, Nadezhda and Krakovskaya, Irina) is devoted to Industry 
4.0 and the Fourth industrial revolution. Society 5.0 develops the concept of Industry 4.0 considering 
current social and technological challenges in the direction of its humanization and expansion beyond the 
technological, organizational, and economic transformation of industrial production based on cutting-edge 
scientific and technical developments.  Based on the results of an empirical study, this paper concluded 
that the economy of the Russian Federation in the face of its business community is on the way to 
transition to a digital society of the future faced the same problems and restrictions as most countries of 
the world. 

In paper no. 2, “ICT and Smart Cities: Case Studies of Moscow and Saint-Petersburg” (by Radović-
Marković, Mirjana; Vuković, Natalia; and Mityagin, Sergey) is discussed implementation of green 
technologies in the context of smart and green cities. In the conclusion remarks, authors pointed out that 
the effectiveness of introducing green technologies and ensuring the sustainable development of modern 
cities depends on the level of participation of citizens.  

“Job Satisfaction in IT Department of Mellat Bank: Does Employer Brand Matter?” (by Tajpour, Mehdi, 
Salamzadeh, Aidin and Hosseini, Elahe) is the paper no. 3. It investigates whether the employer brand 
affects the job satisfaction of IT department staff in Mellat bank, or not. Authors used Smart PLS 3 
software for analysis of data. Finally, the results indicated that reputation, organizational culture, 
corporate social responsibility, training, and development have all positive effects on job satisfaction of 
employees and that they have a negative effect on diversity and work-life balance. 

In paper No.4, “Work-Related Health Disorders and Work Ability among Computer-Operating Workers“ 
(by Jovanović, Jovica; Šarac, Ivana; Jovanović, J. Jovana; and Jovanović, Stefan), authors explore the 
prevalence of health disorders in order to estimate the work ability index among computer operating 
workers. The factors associated with a degree of working ability reduction were the current-employment 
length, every day computer usage, inappropriate ergonomics conditions, and the presence of health 
disorders. An important finding of this study is that those who had the work-related health symptoms and 
disorders and reduced working ability were those who used computers for more than four hours per day. 
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Paper no. 5, “Digital Transformation and Evolution of Business Models” (by Vučeković, Miloš and 
Gavrilović, Kristina) addressed the changes that are taking place within the digital transformation projects. 
They have resulted in substantial paradigm shifts in the ways of conducting business and executing 
processes in organizations. Digital transformation encompasses all business segments of organizations, 
their strategies, business models, organizational structures, and the activities they carry out. This paper 
presents the effects of successfully and unsuccessfully implemented digital transformations of 
Blockbuster and Netflix companies, and the consequences that these companies' digitalization approach 
had on their businesses. 

“Knowledge Share Supported by New Technologies” (by Baltezarević, Borivoje; Baltezarević, Vesna; and 
Milutinović, Olivera) is the paper no 6. This article explored the process of knowledge accumulation within 
the organizational system. It is concluded that the new technologies significantly facilitate access to 
knowledge and its constant exchange. 

In paper no.7, “IT Approach to Integrated Local Development Planning” (by Vukonjanski, Ivan; 
Baltezarevic, Borivoje; and Vučeković, Miloš) is considered the constitutive theory of integrated local 
development planning. This concept is partial (public-state) and integrated (private-public) systems. In the 
transition to an integrated local planning system, the question of designing suitable practical software with 
the input of developmental information has been raised, which makes it an urgent problem that needs to 
be addressed. This is the reason why this scientific paper has been prepared, with the purpose to further 
elaborate the developmental information for such software, since the quality of the local community 
development plans using an integrated model depends on it. 

Paper titled “The Dangers and Threats That Digital Users Face in Cyberspace” (no. 8) (by Baltezarevic, 
Ivana and Baltezarevic, Radoslav), focus on the digital technologies that have become an integral part of 
modern society. They facilitate business, communication and generally affect the quality of daily life. 
However, the other side of the story is that cyberspace is also a suitable environment for various types of 
criminal activity. These activities are becoming a major problem, facing ordinary people, small and large 
business systems, and the countries themselves, concluded authors. 

The aim of the paper no. 9, “Management of Security Processes in Information Technologies” (by 
Djokovic, Goran; Pavičević, Aleksandra; Vučinić, Dragan; and Vanka, Gajo) was to investigate how the 
Information Technology can strengthen the cyber culture and security through continuous innovation and 
adjustment of the regulatory framework. Authors recommend possibility to establish a balance between 
available opportunities and the capacity for proactive performance on one hand, and dynamic, complex 
and hard-to-predict cyber threats and risks, on the other. 

Paper no 10, “Internet Addiction, Online Activities, and Conflict with Parents among Young People” (by 
Vujović, Tatjana) shows that internet addiction positively correlates with frequent conflicts with parents. 
These results are of particular importance for the development of Internet addiction prevention programs.  

We hope that this special issue will provide a contemporary resource for researchers and other readers 
who are interested in effectively supporting economy and society with digital transformation. 
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